
PIT JOBS HOME GAME 
 

Pre-Game 
 Come to band room before game starts and help load equipment onto trailer. 
 Meet trailer at field. 
 Unload equipment and roll to home side. 

Half time: 
 Meet on track when band begins to warm up. 
 Quickly help roll equipment onto field and then get out of the way. 
 Quickly roll equipment off of the field and back to the trailer. 
 Load equipment onto trailer. 

Post- Game 
 Come to band room as soon as game is over 
 Unload equipment from trailer and back into band room. 

 
PIT JOBS AWAY GAME 

Pre-Game 
 Come to band room before buses leave and help load equipment onto truck and trailer. 
 Ride in truck, bus, or personal vehicle to away destination. 
 Meet truck and trailer, unload equipment and roll to designated spot 

Half time: 
 Meet on sidelines when band begins to warm up. 
 Quickly help roll equipment onto field and then get out of the way. 
 Quickly roll equipment off of the field and back to the truck and trailer. 
 Load equipment onto trailer. 
 Ride in truck, bus or personal vehicle back to band room. 

Post- Game 
 Meet buses at band room and unload equipment from truck and trailer back into band room. 

 
 
 

 
 



CONCESSION STAND VOLUNTEERS 
(HOME AND VISITOR) 

Workers arrive by 6:00 pm. Prep work will be done at this time with duties to include: setting up snow 
cone machine stand, condiment stand and all soft drink stands. After set up is complete, the duties are: 

 Window Worker - take orders and handle the money 
 Fry cooks - cooking french fries, tater tots, desserts, etc. 
 Grill cook - grilling hamburgers and hotdogs,etc. 
 Prep work - assembling hamburgers, hotdogs, etc. after they are cooked 
 Runner - get the food/drink and pass it to the window worker 

Please be prepared to stay and work the whole game including cleanup of the concession stand. 
Workers cannot leave during half time as this is our busiest time of the night. If it is slow, some will be 
relieved of their duties. 

BAND SITTERS 
Duties include distributing plumes to each band member before halftime, sitting in the band block 
during half-time for security purposes, and collecting plumes after halftime from band members. 

 
AWAY GAMES, EXHIBITION AND COMPETITION VOLUNTEERS 

Meet at the school at the designated time, ride the buses with the students to and from all events, and 
sit near the band. While riding the bus, chaperones should position themselves throughout the bus. 
 


